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LEAGUE'S A SWER
PASSES "LIE" TO
MAYOR HARRISON

Statement That Organization
Seeks to Dictate to Alder-

men Called False.

"JOKER" IN INQUIRY OFFER

"What Executive Wanted Was Tour
Personally Conducted by His
Appointees," Reply Says.

UUNWITTING PICTURE OF HIMSELF"

••Keep your eye on the target, which Is the
city council," says the Municlpal Voters'
league to the citlzen of Chicago, in answering
Ma)10r Harrison's charge that the league was
iPa.rtlsa~ and unfair In its recent report on
sitting aldermen.
The league's answer recites In detatl the

causes for Its criticism of the Harrison ad-
Ministration. It expresses pride In Its oppo-
sition to recreant aldermen.
••The mayor knows, and the voters know,

too," declares the league's reply, ••that the
league opposes such men not because they
are Democrats, but because they have made
notorioustj- bad records. Mayor Harrison
may, It he chooses, support these men strnpl y
because they are Democrats, but the league
wm not thus stul,[ify Itself."

:Recalls Home Theater "Whitewash."
The ••whitewash" investigation of the

Home theater collapse, the increase In taxes
In the park consolidation bill, and the re-
fusal to permit the bureau of public etfi-
clency to investigate the city hall-features
of the league's report to which the mayor
took exception-are given special attention.
In exonerating Building Commissioner

Ericsson the league charges the Democrats
played politics to protect" an administra-
tion man."
The mayor's aseertton that the etrort t.oput

a 30 cent tax Increase In the pad< conschda-
tlon bill was orly for" trading purposes"
t•• cotred at by the league.
••The mayor must pardon us," says the

reply, ••If we judge the admtniatratton by
its words and acts and not by its secret in-
terutlons, In the •good old army game of
personal politics,' to which the mayor has so
t~e1lngly referred, •mind bets' do not go!'

Maj'lOr's Sincerity Questioned.
Mayor Harrison's sincerity in agreeing to

an Investigation of his administration by the
bureau of public etficlency also Is questIoned.
His agreement contained a " joker," It Is as-
serted, which required that the etficlency bu-
reau work In conjunction with the etficlency
ddvtslcn of the civil service commission,
••What the mayor proposed was not an

Investigation at all," says the league, ••but
a •Cook's tour' of the city hall, personally
conducted by his own appointees."
The league passes the lie to the mayor In

answer to his charge that an attempt was
made to dictate to aldermen how thev should
vote under penalty of losing the league's
.upport.
"This charge may be dlismissed with the

Iltatement that is is absolutely and unquali-
fiedly false."
Asserting that its activity In municipal af-

fairs Is purely nonpartisan, the league says
that ••were it otherwise the league would
long since have ceased to exist:'

"Ke'ep ~e on the Target."
The reply Is signed by Lessing Rosenthal,

all president, and Kellogg Fairbank, as sec-
retary of the league. It follows in full:
••We ask the voters' to keep their eye on

th,e target, wlhich Is the city counclk lt Is an.
old! t11ick to try to diver-t attention by ar-
tacking the league; McInerney tried it, Kunz
tried It, Ye'rkesotried! It, and now Mayor Har-
rison Is trying it. Personattttee shouldJ not
be allowed to obscure the Issue, which is: Are
the statements in the league report regaa-ding
, the records o·f aldermen true?

••If the mayor's statements seem Intem-
Slerate we wlU try not to fall Into the same
error, for only by accuracy in statement and
b~1avoiddng' personalttf es can the real issues
btl clearly kept in sight.
••The gist of the mayoT'IS'charge seems

to be that the league, while hypocritlcalliy
pretending to be fair, Impartial, and non-
par-tisan, is in reality hostile to Democrats
all such, and par-tlal to Repubttcans, Progr es-
wives, and independents,

Only Issue of Truth.
••The mayor concedes it is proper for the

!'eague to keep a • record. of the votes andac-
tlO'ns of the aldermen,' and. to maloe this
record public; he surely would' not contend!
that this recor-d should suppress the truth
even if the truth should hurt a poltttcal party;
therefore he has no just ground or comptatrrt
provided the Ieagues staternencs are true.
This I" the only issue.
••The facts which the league presented In

its report. are from the otficiwlrecords of the
aldermen. The<l'eis not, so far as the league
ltnows, a single misstatement of fact regard-
Sng any alderman"s record, If there is and
the mayor will now put his finger on it we
.hall be glad to correct the error,
••The- league re-port said that one objection.

to the partisan system of electing aldlermen
llll that' after aldermen have been elected,
loyalty to partrv or to party chiefs may be
unged on an alderman to influenoe his vote
aglalnst his better judgment! The mayor
hlmseli1'In his message of April 28,1913,sadd:
• Even here [C'hicago] the tendency to" p-lay
, politics" with Important muriicipa.l aft1alrsis
'coIlJStantly cropping out.'

TI1Tee Instances of Partisanship.
"Yet when the league points out t.hr'ee

lSipecificinstances of partisanship in • lining
up with the administration,' the mayor takes
exception. ,
" The first instance (a) is the vote aglainst

Jlnding the building commissioner' negJligJent
In the extreme' in the matter of the collapse

("ontinued on pna-e a, column 1.)

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1D14.

WE.~THER FORECAST.
For Ohtcagoand VIcinity-Fair Mondayand TuM-
day, with rising temperature; moderate, westerly
winds, becomIngvariable.

For Illlnols-Falr and warmer Mondayand Tues-
day; moderate west Winds, diminishing.

Sunrise, 8:55; sunset, 5:15, Moonset, 6:32 a., m.

I TEMPERATURE IN CHICAGO I
[Last N hours.]

Jlnx1JnuDl, 3 a. Ill. •••• 0
:Uin1Jllulll, 8:30 a. Ill.•• -6.7

a •. m••.••• 0\1la.m -317P.m .. , -24 a. m , ,-1 Noon .....• ,-1 8 p, m."" ,-2
5a.m., ,-2 1p.m -l 9p,m .. , .. ,-2
6 a. m -3 2 p- m -1 10p, m...••• -1
7 a. m _ 3 p, m -111 p, 01 •••••• , 0
8 a, m ··-514P' 01, •••• '-11 Mldnlght , ... 08.80 a. m.-6.7 5 p. m•.••.. -1 1 a. m....•• 0
9a. m, .. " .-5 6p, m.• ", .-1 2a, m...... 010 a. m ... , .. _
Mean temperat.ure, -8.85; normal for the day, 24.
Excess since .Jan. 1, 289.

PrecIpitation tor 24 hours to 7 p, 01" 0, Excees
since .Jan. 1, .81Inch.

Wind, S. W.; max" 34 0111•• an hour, at 11:25*- m,
Relative humidity, 7 a. m., 61%;7p. m., 81%.
Barometer, sea level, 7 a. m., 80,22;7 p. m, 80.41.
For ornclalgovernment weather report seeP8.!:,e16.

Washington, D.O., Feb. 8,-Co!d weather untll
the middle of the week is predicted for the coun-
try east of the Rockies by t.he weather experts.
After that tbere will be a rise In temperature In
tbe middle west, attended by snowor ram. Colder
weather will follow,
••The general distribution at atmospheric pres-

sure over the North American continent and the
adjacent oceans," the weekly bulletin says to-
day. •• 18 such as to tndica.te temperatures con-
siderably below the seasonal average until the
middle of the week east of the Rocky mcuntatne,
••Tile weather will be generally fall' during the

first bait ot the week In the plains states, the
GTeatcentral valleys, and tbe north Atlantlc states,

tI The next disturbance of importance to cross
the United States wll1 appear on the north Pa-
cillc coast Tuesday attended by general rains:
It will prevail over the middlewest about TImrs-
day, 'rhl. dtsturbence wll1 be preceded by a
general reaction to htg.her temperatures, and be
attended by general rain In southern and snow
and raIn In northern states east of tbe Rocky
mountains.
.• It wlll be followed by colder weather, which

wlll make Its appearance In the northwest Thurs-
day,"

SHIPPERS' ADVICES.
Special Forecast for ShiplUcnts With-

in Radius at 500 Miles.
Prep•.re shipments to reach deetlnatlansbyTues-

day night for temperatures as follows: North and
west, 5 to 10 degrees below zero; south and eaet,
15degrees above zero to 5 degrees below zero.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW-PAGE 12

POLITICAL.
Municipal Voters' league passes the Ue to

Mayor Harrison regarding council. Page 1
Congressmen see prohibition as national

issue in t'he near future. Pa~e :.:
Various precincts must turn in their regis-

tration reports by noon today. Pag'e 8
Owen says he will talk of principles at anti-

Sullivan gathering tonight. Paa-e 9

LOCAL.
Northwest winds bring morning tempera.·

ture of 6.7 degrees below zero'. Page ~
St. Chryaostom's church damaged to extent

or $25,000by early mcrntnx la?;e. Page 1
Poles charge auditor re.fu, incorporatron

because of name Slenkiewi-e~. Page :l
Chicago inactive while other cities increase

interest paid on city deposits, Page :,f

Judge Hopkins and Ma]. Funkhouser cal'
good shows deterrents to vice. Palre :>

FOREIG.l~.
Villa to execute Bandit Castillo for

smothering Americans In tunneL Page 1
Thirty thousand Socialists protest against

gr-eater armament for Sweden, Page 4

CHURCH.
Dr. Boynton alleges vice chiefs ••plant"

women to alarm residential districts, Page 1
Minister talks on murder problem before

the Sunday Evening club, Page 4
Evanston's new 'Christian Science church

finds support in ordinary offerings. Page 5

WASHINGTON.
Sherman says conditions in Chicago post-

office hurt business and employes, Page 2
Democrats who oppose Wl lson assert he Is

violating party platform pledges. Page 2

LABOR.
Girl pickets brave below zero cold but are

placed under arrest, Page :.I

Federal inquiry into Michigan copper
strike will begin today at Hancock. Pnge 15

SUFFRAGE.
Kenosha Woman's club at odds on ques-

tion of urging suffrage issue, Page IS
Mrs. Funk blames rlvai body of suffra-

gists for rebuffs at capf tal, Page 8

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Foreign financiaL Page 15
Insurance. Page 1'5

SPORTING-PAGil 14.
Federal league owners threaten to enjoin

the players who jump contracts.
Jellum and Haugan take feature events at

the Norge club sk! tourney,
Chicago Hebrew institute wrestters take

'first prize at L G. U. tourney.

MOVEMIENTSOF OCEANSTEAMSHIPS.
Arrived, Fort,

ME;GANTIC"." .....• '. <> ••••••• NewYork,
KILE ....••.••.•..•..••••.••••.... S.BJn Pranctaco.
KANAKUK." .. " .. ,.,. ""'" .. SamF'ranclaco.
SIOUX... ,. "., .. , .. ", ... " '.' .. SamF'ra.nchsco,
AJWO'A ..•••.•.•••••••••••••••••.. ISan F'ran.clsco,
MONTEAGuEJ , """"'"'' ,. Victoria.
URANIUM " , .. , .. ,.Hallfax
BERLIN .. , " .. Gibraltar
CEDRIC ", .. , ,' , Liverpool
PANKOl\'1A.., , .. , .. , .. , .. " ,.Trleste
CARTHAGINIAN .", .. " .. , Pb Iladelphfa
PERUGIA , '",,' Gibraltar
Sailed. Fort.

TAORMINA.. , .. " , ". ,NewYork.
DOMINION." , .. "'" ,. , .. ,." .. Liverpool
LAPLAl\"D ", , , Dover
CAMPANIA .. ",., , , .. Queensto:!"n

WIREL:EISSREPORTS,
Dueat NewYo,.k

VNNEZIAi"'" Out 1,296mlles.Wednesdayp. m,
EUROPA .. ,.,. Out 1,596miles,Wednesdaya. m.
PATRIS " ... "Out 1.496mfles,FrIday a, m,
CAM'EIRQN'IA"Out 864 mlles.. Monday noon.
PRIl\"ZF. WIL.. Out 650mttee. Tuesday a. m.
OCEANIC .. " .Out 1,546mnes. Thursday a, m.

CAT:ALAN MOB ASSAS'SIINATES
WRONG MAN DUHI~G G'UN RIOT.

Intends to Kill Former Governor of
Barcelona, but by Mistake Fires
Volley Into Inoffensive Citizen.

BAJROF1LONA,Feb. 8.~An attempt was
made today to kill Senor Ossorto-Callardo,
who was governor of Barcelona at the time
of the strike disorders in 1008. 'The ex-gov-
ernor escaped, and in his stead' an inoffensive
citizen was shot dead,
A riot ensued at the, conclusion of a meet-

ing of the partisans of Antonio Maura,
the former premier, which was addressed by
Sefi or Oasorto-Ca llar do.
A mob forced its way to an automobile in

which it was supposed the ex-governor Was
riding, A volleJ' of revolver .hots was fired.
,'Chen the bodJ' of the victim was taken out
it was found to be that of a private' citizen.
In the' mean time Senor O.sorio-Callardo
drc\e off by another rout ••

VILLA TO EXECUTE
BANDIT CASTILLO
FOR BORE DEATHS

Mexican Outlaw Who Smothered
15 Americans In Tunnel
Must Answer with Life.

FIND BONES OF TWO VICT IMS

Rescuers Balked by Blazing Un· I

derground Passage; Huerta Com· I
I

mandeers Fuel Oil. I

MAY DOUBLEDUTY ON U. S: GOODS

Washington, D. C., Feb. 8.-Word was re-
ceived here tonight from Gen, Francisco
Vills of his Intention to assist In every way
possible In fixing the responsibility for the
tragedy at Cumbre tunnel, on the Mexicl>
Northwestern railroad, in w ~b several
Americans were suffocated,
He has given orders to execu _Castillo as
Soon as he Is captured.
Gen. Villa complied with the request of

the state department and sent a guard of
soldiers to accompany the party, composed
mostly of Americans, who went to recover
the bodies of the Americans,
Secretary Bryan said he had ordered

American Consul Edwards at Juarez to send
a special messenger with the party to report
on the facts of the affair,

Castillo's Capture Means His Death.
Conatrtuttonaatsts here say Maximo Cas-

tillo, Who is charged with reaponslbtlrty for
th e tunnel accident. i••an irr esponstble ban-
dit with a srnatl rol:l>owing, recognizing
neither Huerta nor Carranza.
He- was the<trusted bodyguard of Madero
when the latter took the field against Diaz,
and members of the Constltutional1st agency
hel'e assert his present out'awry is the result
of insanity.
Aftd an hcurs conference with PreSident

Wilson Secra-tary Bryan announced that as-
surances had been received from Gen. Villa
of his intention to protect Spanish SUbjects
when he attacked Torreo'n.

CHARRED BONES IN TUNNEL.
Cumbre, Chihuahua, Mex, Feb.8,-Nothing

but charred bones were found by the rescu-
ing party which, with the aid of oxygen hel-
mets and pulmotors, succeeded in penetrating
the Cumbre tunnel today from the south
portal as far as the locomotive and first two
cars of the passenger- train,
These are supposed to be the remains

of the engineer and fireman of the ill-fated
passenger train, They probably were killed
when their engine crashed into the burning
freight train which had been pushed into
the tunnel by Castillo's bandits several hours
before.
lt Is now believed that everyone of the,

fifty or more passengers, Including the crew.
who were aboard the train when It dashed
into the tunnel last Wednesday night is
dead, and whether the train was hurried into
the tunnel to escape being captured by Cas-
tillo's bandits, or sent headlong to its de-
struction by the bandits may never be
known.

Authentic List of Americans.
A complete list of the Americans who lost

their lives in the tunnel follows:
BURGESS, --, given name and occu-

pation unknown, said to be a brother of M.rs,
John Brooke of El Paso,
CARRUTH, MRS. LEE, and five chil-

dren, family of an engineer employed at
Madera.
GILIUARTH, ~I. J., division superin-

tendent Mexico Northwestern railway, for-
merly of Buffalo, N. Y., where he was con-
nected with the Buffalo and Susquehanna.
railroad as assistant superintendent,
Ii:ElLLY. THOMAS, passenger conduc-

tor, boarded the train at Pearson to go to
end of the dtvlston at Madera,
M'CUTCHEON, E. J., engineer of pas-

senger train.
~IAEDIDRIS, H. F •• manager of the <lX-

press service of the MeXico Northwestern
railroad, formerly auditor of the Wells-
Fargo Express company in Mexico,
~IORRIS, J. I., roadmaster Juarez di-

Vision, Mexico Northwestern,
SCHOFIELD, BERNARD. assiStant di-

vision superintendent Mexico Northwestern
railroad, recently from Brazil, Ind. He was
making his first trip over the line,
WEBSTER., JOHN E., conductor of the

passenger train, an old employe of the road,
WILLIA~IS, LEE, manager of the com-

missary department of the Madera Company,
Limited, at Madera, recently from Phila-
delphia,

Tunnel Filled with Debris.
Entrance from the north portal will not be

possible until tomorrow night at the earliest
and probably not until the next day, as the
heavy timbering is still burning fiercely,
The rescuing party which went in at the

south end today found its way greatly im-
peded not only by the iron frame work of
the burned cars, but by great masses of
earth and rock which had fallen from the
roof of the tunnel. Earth and rock are still
falling, making exploration extremely dan-
gerous.
The wreckage is now covered by from five

to ten feet of earth, and the only hope vf
finding any bodies is that they may have
been covered with earth before' the flarnea
reached them.

Only One Body Recovered.
The only recognizable remains thus far re-

covered are those of Juan Fernandez, the rear
brakeman of the passenger train, who had
escaped to within 200feet of the north portal,
when he finally succumbed, dying in a sit-
ting posture with a handkerchief tied about
his nose and mouth In a vain endeavor to

,4::ontinued OJl pna-e ~, column •• )
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SEES VICE PLOT
AGAINST HOMES

Dr. ~r. ") Bovnton i"\r"s Closed
.• I

Dives Are 'Planting' Worn-
en to Alarm Residents.

ATTACKS BEER GARDEN.

The Rev, Melbourne P. Boynton or the
Woodlawn Baptist church, one of the most
active clergymen In that community in his
campaign against vice, last nIght warned his
congregation of an invasion plot by the Vice
Interests,
He said he had been Informed on good

authority women are being ••planted" In
residential neighborhoods in order to alarm
their respectable neighbors and bring about
a demand for a restoration of the segregated
vice district, The" planting," he said, is
part of an extensive campaign, Dr, Boyn.
ton and his fellow clergymen are heading a
counter campaign.

Sees Eifort to Oause Panic.
••It is not purposed that these disreputable

characters shall continue in the residential
districts nor is it expected that they will be-
come active In their nefarious business," he
explained, "but they are to be placed as
dummies thickly enough in the residential
portions of the city to cause panic when the
discovery of their presence Is made.
.•We, the ministers of Woodlawn and

Parkside, have agreed together to warn our
people against this secret sneaking invasion,
and to appeal particularly to the women of
these two districts, We do this because the
women are at home all the time, and their
duties take them in and out of doors con-
stantly.
••They have opportunity to make ac-

quaintance of their neighbors, and visitation
among the neighbors may well take on the
character of careful scrutiny of all strangers
who move Into Woodlawn from now on until
next fall. If suspicious circumstances de-
velop, the women are urged to inform the
Woodlawn police station at once of these
suspicious happenings, We are assured that
the police authorities will cooperate in e.,."ry
sensible lawful endeavor to keep Our dis-
trict clear of vicious characters."

Fight New Beer Garden.
Dr. Boynton also announced a campaign

against the proposed opening of another beer
ga.rden at Sixty-seventh street and Stony,
Island avenue, across the street from Jack-
son park. Building operattcna already have
been started, but the neighborhoodalre,ady is
aroused and petitions to the mayor, protest-
inga.gainst the granting of a saloon license
are nOW in circuiatlcn. Only last summer
the communttv's protest brought about the
closing ·of "The Farm," a roadlhouse near
the same spot.
••It is the more important that this saloon

should be defeated," said Dr. Boynton, ••:tor
the presence of such roadhousos and beer
gardens make Increasingly unsafe the great
playgrounds of the people, like Jackson park.

ZAMOR PRESIDENT OF HAITI.
Revolutionary Leader Elected by Con-

gress by Vote of 93 to 12-Con-
ditions Again Normal.

PORT AU PRINCE, Feb. 8.-0restes' Za-
mer was today elected president of Hay tl.
The revolutlonary troops under Zamor oc-
cupy all the military stations,
There were no disorders on the arrival of

the revolutiontsts from Gonaives. Congress
met at ;) 0' clock thIs afternoon and elected
Zamor president by a vote of 93 to 12.
It was announced that after the flection

the detac11ments from the foreign warships
would return to their ships, as conditions
wue norma.l.

COLD.

Expansion.

o

BIG BOON FOR WOMEN VOTERS;
YOU MAY TELL "FIB" ON AGE!

-- ~l UNITEDCHARITIE£'
HELP MHELPLESS

BANKEn SE R V..E S
FOOD TO FIREl\fENAttorney for Election Board Advises

Feminine Citizens to Pick Figures
Which Fit Appearance. , •

-- t. 'I .T.B. Forgan HIVeS .Breakfast
'rhe "woman of uncertain age" received '~1 F' 1 t' '131 t

assurance yesterday that her secret need not I to 1\ en 19' rung aze a '
be revealed, even to election officials. Charles St. Chrvsostom's
H, Mitchell, attorney for the board of elec- J.
tlon commissioners, In an address before
members of the Woman's Party of Cook
County at the Hotel La Salle said a sense of LOSS ESTIl\iATED $2~5,OOO.
fitness should guide the woman in her choice
of an age,
••Not only the women, but many of the

men object to giving their ages," he said,
.• I have known men who have remained sta-
tionary in age for fifteen years', so far as the
registration books are concerned.
" I don't mean to say that you shouldn't,

tell the truth. YOll can approximate the
truth, and it will do no one any harm. Select
a good probable age-one, that fits your fac"
and your figure-and tell the offlcia.l that
age. It is simply a check on fraud anyway-
to prevent others from impersonating you at
the polls.
"Your choice of age should be like your

choice of a hat. People say this or that hat
Is appropriate to you. You shoulil noose
your age like that. Remember, I'm just
whispering this to you!'

FIND PHIIESIT IN THEIR HOME;
RICH MEN SHOOT HIM DOWN.

Charles Baumberger and Son of San
Antonio, Tex., See Something That
Enrages Them-Kill Intruder.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 8.-[SpeciaL]-Re-
turning unexpectedly to their country home,
eighteen miles south of San Antonio, Charles
Baumberger, prei..dent of the San Antonio
Portland Cement company, and Charles A..
his son, the latter president of the Alamo
Cement company, found S. Virum Brales, a
Spanish missionary, in the house,
What they saw prompted either the father

or son to shoot, and the priest fell in tho
front yard with two bullet holes through his
abdomen and his left arm shattered by an-
other bullet, He died tonight.
Bullet holes In the body of the priest indi-

cate weapons of different caliber were
brought into action.
Baumberger and his son surrendered to

Sheriff Tobin tonight, A few minutes later,
before Justice Fisk, both men waived pre-
liminary hear-ing's and each gave $5,000ball
for their appearance before the grand jury,
Neither of them tonight would make a;state-
ment.

THEATEHi FIRE PERILS 2,2'00;
BRYAN AMONG THOSE PRESENT

Vice President Marshall Also at Meet-
ing Which Ends Just Before Flames
Appear.

Washington, D, C" Feb, 8.-[Speclal.].J.
While 2,200persons were leaving Poli's thea-
ter this afternoon flames burst through the
stage from which Vice President Marshall
and Secretary of State Bryan had addressed
the first of a series of Inter-denominational
Bible conferences to be held throughout tbe
country, But the audience passed out obliv-
ious of the danger,
The fire had been burning beneath the

stage for some time apparently. Had the
flames appeared ten minutes earlier a dis-
aster might have been the result, The aisles
of the theater were jammed and every other
available foot of space in the auditorium
was occupied during the meeting,
'l'ongues of flame l'J;lurted through auger

holes in the floor of the stage and licked the
trouser legs of some of the ministers seated
•. the platform.

Despite the labors of the Rev, Norman O.
Hutton, rector of St. Chrysostom's Episcopal
church, several of the vestry and the fire-
men, the interior of the church, at 1424North
Dearborn street, was ruined yesterday by fire
starting from an overheated furnace.
James B. Forgan, president of the First
National bank, living almost acrosa the
street, furnished assistance, He invited the
,firemen to his residence and supplied them
with food and hot coffee to counteract the
suffering from the zero weather, When he
thought one of the firemen was bashful about
accepting breakfast, Mr. Forgan served him
nersonallv.
The fire broke out a few minutes after the

celebration of communion, Still In the church
were a few of the vestry, among them Law-
rence A. Meeker of 1431Astor street, of Ar-
mour & Co.; Harold C, Smith, a son of the
president of the Northern Trust company;
Attorney Frederic F, Norcross of 1500Astor
street, George A. Ranney, assistant to the
general manager of the International Har-
vester company, and .John T, Redmond, man-
ager of the McCormick estate.

Presbyterian Pastor Aids.
The Rev. John 'I'Imotjry Stone of the

Fourth Presbyterian church, out for a morn-
ing walk, saw the smoke and joined the ve s-
trymen of St. Chrysostom's in rescuing the
altar fixtures and other valuables, ail of
which were taken to the parish house nearby.
Then Dr, Stone requested the Episcopalll).11
clergyman to accept $100 as the first con-
tribution toward the erection of a new
church,
A number of children, coming for Sundav

school, were kept out of the church. 'rhey
missed their service, but the later mor ntng
service was held in the parish house. There
was a meeting of the parish last night to
consider rebuilding plans.
At the close of the meeting Mr. Ranney,

secretary of the vestry, announced a plan
for immediately raising $50,000to rerurrnsh
the church with a view to future needs. He
explained the parish is growing and a new
structure is a possibility.
Damage from the fire was about $25,000,

and Mr. Hutton said the ineura.nce was only
$22,000.

Second Church Blaze.
Assistant Chief Arthur Seyferlich was

called from the west side fire to direct the
rescue work at St. Chrvsostom's. His men
and the volunteers saved practicallyeve'ry-
thing movable.
At about the same hour another Episcopal

church, the Church of the Annunciation, at
7814Lowe, avenue, caught fire from the same
cause, an overtreated rumace. There, too,
th6 firemen had trouble, the rear axle. of the
engine o,f company 54 snapping as the men
were on their way, The rear part of the
church was destroyed, a loss of $3,000, and
no service was held, The Rev. Arnold. Lutton
Is the rector,--------
GUNMAN TAKES LIVING VICTIM
TO UNDERT.AKER~S SHOP; FLEE,S

Throws Man on Floor and Runs Away
-Proprietor Has Him Removed to
Presbyterian Hospital.

An overconfident gunman who shot Nick
Galaco of 822Canal street near his residence
last night carried the senseless man into an
undertaking establishment at 728 Taylor
street, threw him on the floor, and !led. The
undertaker found Galaco still alive and took
aim til the Presbyterian hospital.

WIDE SUFFERIN

Northwest Winds Bring l~n·
perature of 6.7 Degrees Be-
low Zero at 8 :30 A. M.

ONE DEAD; MANY INJURED

Firemen Have Frigid Time Fighting
100 Blazes; Da~ghter Res·

cues Mother.

HUSBAND GIVES WIFE DUCKING

Below zero weather in Chicago ,',estelrday
camsed widespread sUfferln,g, 'I'he minimum
temperature of minus 6.7degrees' was reached
at 8:30 a. m. setting a record fo,r the last tWIO
years. Thr,ouglhout the day the mercury
bobbed below the zero mark,
Hundreds of poor families living In imlPtl'op-

er'ly heated houses were pinched by the biting
cold, Homeless, jobless men flocked to f,ree
lodging houses and all other avaflable ref-
uges, Persons who were compeftled.to be out
of doors were unable to keep warm even In
lavish wraps.

One Dead; Many Injured.
One death was traced directly to the cold,

whlle many persons were partly frozen and
had to have rneddcal treatment. Otherswero
injured by fails on the icy, snow covered
sidewalks and pavements.
Firemen were taxed severely. More than

100 alarms were answered during the day.
Every company in the city responded to at
least one call, while some repeatedly welle
summoned. Many firemen suffered from th""
cold While forced to stand in the open and
play streams upon burning buildings. Flv.
at one fire were frozen about the ears, face.
hnTHls, and r""t "od had tv have medical
treatrnen t.
MI's. samue! Goodman, occupying the third

floor of the building at 2129 ~mlard avenue,
was carried unconscious to the street by her
20 year old daughter, Ruth, Firemen called
to the blaze which destroyed the rear of the
apartment bullddng helped the girl and her
mother across the street, where they took
refuge for the night with neighbors. 'I1he
families of William Shonlek, owner of the
building, and J. Leflinger were also forced
to take shelter with friends.

Woman Gets Cold Ducking.
A touch of comedy, contrasting with the

sufferings of the poor, was added during the
afternoon when Mrs, Mary O'Brien of 9788
Houston avenue, walked shivering into the
South Chicago pollce station and complained
that her husband, Jamel<O'Brien, had ducked
her head in a bucket of cold water,
••Quite a cool reception," said Lieut. Gur-

ley, whom she had asked to lock up her hus-
band, Later she changed her mind and said
she probably would get a warrant today,
Stanley Solowskl, 1049 Fulton street, was

locked up at the Desplames street station
because he chased his wife and one of their
children out of the house into the cold, Mrs.
Solowski went back to a warm stove and her
other five children atter her husband was ar-
rested,
Northwest winds brought the intense cold

to the city, A little relief Is looked for durin&,
the next forty-eight hours, The tempera-
ture, It is predicted, will start to 'rise slowly
today .

Routed from. Warm Spot.
The homeless sought the nearest warm

spot, Some found shelter between the Inner
and outer doors of the La Salle street en-
trance of the city hall, where a number of
coils of pipe kept the temperature well above
70 degrees. A policeman finally dislodged
them,
Twenty-four' men applled for lodging at the

South Chicago police station. 'They were all
cared for,
Lodging houses began to fill up at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon. Half an hour after the
doors were opened at the Rufus Dawes 'hotel
more than a third of the rooms had bee"
taken for the night. The men filled the two
lounging rooms. '.rhe municipal Iodg ing
houses also were crowded,
Three hundred men escaped the cold

around noon by crowding into the Volun-
teers of America auditorium at Washing-
ton boulevard and Ann street. They wer e
given pork and beans a.nd coffee. Morethan
400were fed at the same place in the evening.

One Thousand in Bread Line,
A crowd of about 1,000men awaited thei

turns in the "bread line" at night I
Meridian street for a cup of hot coffee an
rolls. T'he line stretched from Ha.lst ed to
Union streets. Wtlltam H. A. Jo hnson, an
attorney, who has charge of the "line"
said that many new faces appeared. SIXlty-
five gallons of coffee and elg,hty dozens III
rolls were served.
Otficials of the Temporary Relief commit-

tee, a west side .Jewfsh charity which dill-
tributes tickets for meals, aided 1,043 per-
sons during the day. The tickets were given
out at the committee's headquarters at Blue
Island avenue and West Twelfth street, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Jacob Malkes of
3633Douglas boulevard, They are redeema-
ble In three west side restaurants.

Many Calls for Doctors,
Many aged persons improperly housed

were made ill by the sudden drop in temper-
ature. County Agent Joseph Meyer said
hundreds of appeals for doctors reached hi,
office in the morning.
"There were few calls for coal and food,'

he said. "I believe that is because the otfic
usually is closed 01) Sunda;·. The Jact th ••
we were to be open all day was not wid


